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Abstract. - In this paper the authors give a summary of the Paleocene sedimen
tation in Poland, its facies, pale:)climatic conditions and add a description of 3 spe
cies of warm-water foraminifers, belonging to the genera Boldia van Bellen, Glabrac

tella Dorreen and Baggatella Howe, of which Glabratella polonica and Baggatella
aenigmatica are new. These species were found by the present authors in the Pa
miE:towo boring (Pomerania, northern Poland), in the tuffeau-type sediments of
Montian age. The species described here, especially Boldia reinholdi Marie, also
occur in the Montian sediments of the western European Province, the so-called
Meridional" (not Mediterranean) Province, including the Mons Basin, the Paris Basin
and the Limbourg Province.

INTRODUCTION

The present note is a supplement to the previously published papers
oQ the Lower Paleoce:J.e (Montian) Foraminifera from northern Poland
(Brotzen & Pozaryska, 1961; Pozaryska, 1965; Pozaryska & Szczechura,
1968). It concerns three warm-water species, which indicate the proximity
to northern Poland of a warm-water sea, developing from Upper Creta
ceous to Montian times and containing a warm-water liking foraminiferal
microfauna. The presence in the Montian of northern Poland (Pami~towo

boring) of these warm-water species characteristic of the Montian of the
western European Province proves the present authors' previous sug
gestions (1968) that during Montian times, the influence of the western
European Province sea reached Poland. This influence is first seen in the
upper part of the Montian sediments just above the Selandian beds.

The collection of specimens figured in this paper is housed in the
Palaeozoological Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences, for which
the abbreviation Z. Pal. is used.
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LOWER PALEOCENE IN POLAND

Marine Paleocene sediments in Poland (the Carpathians excluded)
occur principally in the Polish Lowlands where, however, they are rather
poorly developed. They are preserved mainly in the marginal synclinor
ium, which was an elongated sea basin at the beginning of the Tertiary
on the western periphery of the East European Platfo~m. This synclinor
ium runs in a North West - South East direction, separating the area
of the Platform itself from the Middle Polish anticlinorium.

Within the shallow sea basin, sedimentation occurred during tne
Cretaceous until Upper Maastrichtian times and continued during Danian
and Montian times. These lowermost Tertiary sediments consist of sandy
marls, interbedded with calcareous gaizes, in contrast to the siliceous
marls, the so-called "opoka", which were deposited in the Upper Creta
ceous sea. The Danian and Montian sediments were deposited over large
areas and are up to several dozen metres in thickness. In Poland, these
sediments were strongly eroded, probably during Up'per Paleocene and
Lower Eocene times, therefore being not known sediments of these ages
in Poland outside the Carpathians. These lowermost Tertiary deposits
can be seen only in few outcrops in central Poland along the banks of
the River Vistula, as well as in some of the borings within the marginal
synclinorium mentioned above. Everywhere they rest on partially eroded
Upper Cretaceous rocks which consist of white siliceous marls, generally
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terminated by a hardened layer, the typical "hard-ground". They them
selves consist of marls and sandy-glauconitic sediments which include
phosphate nodules and derived Upper Cretaceous fossils. Their microfauna
indicates a Lower Tertiary (Danian) age. In most cases, the Montian
sediments (mostly of Selandian facies) rest on much reduced thicknesses
of Danian sediments or even directly on Maastrichtian beds.

In central Poland the Montian sediments are developed as the so-called
Selandian facies, analogous to that in Denmark and Sweden (Scania) on
the one side, and the Russian Platform - on the other.

The Selandian microfauna of Poland (Brotzen & Pozaryska, 1957; Po
zaryska, 1965) is the same as that which is well known from Scandina
vian countries and that recorded from different depressions of the Russian
Platform, Le. Lithuania (Grigelis, 1960), the Donets Basin (Vasilenko,
1950) and the southern Ukraine (Kaptarenko-Tshernousova, Goliak et al.,
1963). In northern Poland, the Pami~towo boring penetrated a 70 m thick
series of Montian (Montian s.s.), developed as an organo-detrital reef
facies, the so-called "tuffeau", which represents a quite different facies
to that of the same age hitherto known from central Poland. The Montian
s.s. and Selandian are considered by the present writers (1968) to be
facies stratigraphical units of-almost the same age, associated with different
ecological and sedimentological conditions. This differentiation is the
result of the differences in these two markedly separate East and West
European geographical provinces.

The present authors' studies (1968) proved that in the Lower Paleocene
in Europe there existed two zoogeographical provinces developing inde
pendently of each other. By Meridional (non Mediterranean) Province,
a name suggested by Deroo (1966), is understood the western European
region, containing the Paris Basin, the Mons Basin, Limburg and the
adjacent part of Western Germany. Within that Province, in the Lower
Paleocene, Le. Montian, there existed marine shallow-water basins -in
which near-reef, organo-detrital sediments were deposited. In the litera
ture they are spoken of as the "tuffeau" facies and contain a rich warm
water liking foraminiferal microfauna with an admixture of the larger
Foraminifera characteristic of tropical seas. It must be pointed out that
Marie (1937) was the first to draw attention to the presence of tropical
Foraminifera within the Calcaire Pisolithique series in the Paris Basin.
On the other hand, Hofker (1957) also used the term "tropical marine
Montian" in referring to the Lower Paleocene of Limburg Province.

At the same time, i.e. in the Lower Paleocene, a similar large shallow
sea consisting of basins connected by extensive straits, existed in eastern
Europe (Pozaryski & Pazaryska, 1960). This sea covered southern Scan
dinavia, NE and central Poland, and by the seas covering the Russian
Platform was connected with the Crimean sea, where deposition of

7 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 1170
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epicontinental facies with prevailing calcareous-zoogenic rocks com
menced in the Cretaceous.

In both the western- and eastern European climatic provinces in Lower
Paleocene times, different ecological and sedimentological conditions
existed, resulting in different sediments and different faunal assem
blages.

Already in the Upper Maastrichtian calcareous sediments with cha
racteristic warm-water Foraminifera occurred in the western European
Province. This province reached its maximum extent in the Montian when
its influence reached the Paris Basin, Limburg and later extending
through Germany impinged on northern Poland. In the latter case the
influence of the Lower Paleocene warm-water sea of the Meridional
Province in Poland was weak and is expressed mainly in the small pro
portion (1 : 6) of the warm-water Foraminifera within the whole forami
niferal assemblage which, as a whole, is characteristic of the eastern
European Boreal Province and Poland. The Boreal Province sea was
certainly not only colder compared with that of the Meridional Province,
but it was also deeper. Its predominant foraminiferal microfauna consists
of cold-water benthonic and planktonic forms. The latter are almost
absent in the western European, Meridional Province.

In the paper by Pozaryska and Szczechura (1968) the following Mon
tian species common to the western European Meridional Province and
northern Poland are described: Rotalia trochidiformis (Lam.), R. saxorum
d'Orb., R. marginata d'Orb., Pararotalia tuberc·ulifera (Reuss), Rotorbinel
la mariei (van Bellen), R. montiana Poz. & Szczech., R. papillata Poz. &
Szczech., Vacuovalvulina keijzeri (van Bellen), Globorotalia globigerini
formis (van Bellen), G. praepseudomenardii Hofker, Anomalina minor
Poz. & Szczech., Cuvillierina pomeraniana Poz. & Szczech., Stomator
bina sp.

Besides the above species, the present authors recently found another
species, here described, in the Montian of the Pami~towo bor~ng, which
again confirm the influence of the warm-water, western European sea in
northern Poland in Montian time. The forms described here belong to
the three genera, i. e. Boldia, Glabratella and Baggatella. Certain species,
attributed to Boldia, have already been recorded from the Polish Montian
(Brotzen & Pozaryska, 1961). Recently identified in the Montian of Pa
mi~towo, Boldia reinholdi Marie, 1964, is known from the Lower Paleo
cene of western Europe, occurring in the Paris and Mons Basins and
Limburg region. The representatives of the remaining genera, i. e. Glabra
tella and Baggatella have not, so far, been described from the Lower Pale
ocene of western Europe, that latter, however, is found by the present au
thors in the samples from the Mons Basin. Baggatella and Glabratella
are known in the Paleogene deposits of the Caribbean Region. Moreover,
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-representatives of Glabratella are still living in Australia and in the Ca
ribbean Sea and seem to tie good ecological indicators.

Distribution of the warm-water forms in the Pami~towo boring sug
gests that there were two periods when the influence of the Meridional
Province sea in northern Poland in Montian time became more marked.
These seem to be most pronounced in the samples from depths of about
273 and 207 m.

Some indistinct effects of the western European warm seas in Poland
can already be discerned in the Danian, when some warm-water Fora
minifera appeared in the Polish Danian deposits (Pozaryski & Pozaryska,
1959). They were, however, not yet characteristic of sediments of Mon
tian age.

The state of development of these warm-water foraminiferal tests in
Polish Montian sediments is much poorer than in the type-region, i. e.
in the Montian of western European Province (Meridional, not Mediter
ranean). Their tests are thinner, their size much smaller, and generally
their ornamentation is much less developed.

DESCRIPTIONS

Foraminifera

Family Anomalinidae(?) Cushman, 1927

Genus Boldia van Bellen (in van den Bold), 1946
Boldia reinholdi (Marie, 1964)

(PI. II, Figs. 3,4; PI. III, Figs. 1-4)

71946. Terquemia lobata (Terquem) nov. gen.; R. C. van Bellen, Foraminifera...,
p. 86, PI. 13, Figs. 13-15.

1960. Boldia madrugaensis Cushman & Bermudez; J. Hofker, The taxonomic posi-
. tions..., p. 47, Text-figs. 1-8 (non Boldia madrugaensis Cushman & Bermudez,

1948).
71960. Boldia carinata Cushman & Bermudez var. 2; C. W. Drooger, Microfauna and

age..., p. 454, PI. 1, Figs. 12, 13.
1962. Boldia madrugaensis Cushman & Bermudez; J. Hofker, Correlation of the

Tuff Chalk..., p. 1083, Text-fig. 27, Fig. B.
1964. Scarificatina reinholdi n. g. n. sp.; P. Marie, Les facies du Montien..., PI. 2,

Fig. 3.
1966. Boldia madrugaensis Cushman & Bermudez; J. Hofker, Maestrichtian, Danian...,

p. 260, PI. 46, Fig. 142; PI. 55, Figs. 101-103; PI. 57, Figs. 134-137 (non Boldia
madrugaensis Cushman & Bermudez, 1948).

Material. - Eight damaged specimens.
Dimensions (in mm.):

7*
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Z. Pal.

F. X!5 F. X!6 F. X!10

Longest diameter 0.295 (1.835 0.420

Shortest diameter 0.215 0.735 0.3s5
Height. 0.147 (;'515 0.196

Description. - Test planispiral, plano-concave or bi-concave, with
broadly truncated periphery. Peripheral outline entire or lobate, periphe
ral margin rounded or to some extent angular; this latter mainly on the
dorsal side; 2-3 whorls may be distinguished on the dorsal side, less on
the ventral; 5-7 chambers of the last formed whorl are generally much
more inflated and larger than those of the inner whorls. Sutures radiate,
generally slightly depressed or flush with surface on ventral side, rarely
thickened dorsally. Indistinctly visible aperture multiple at the base of
the frontal area. Wall seems to be distinctly perforate; on the dorsal side
it is sometimes coarsely pitted. Surface ornamentation very variable, but
the most characteristic features are radiate ribs developed on the cham
bers of the last whorl and the straight, parallel ribs covering the central
part of the ventral side.

Variation. - Taking into consideration all the specimens referred to
Boldia reinholdi examined from Poland and western Europe, there is con
siderable variation in size, general shape and ornamentation of the test.
Among the collected specimens some are fairly flattened on both sides,
having a sharply rimmed margin, and others are subglobular in general
appearance. Marginal outline lobulate or entire. Radial and spiral sutures
incised or thickened and very commonly obscured by the test ornamenta
tion. The test surface on the ventral side is ornamented by admarginal
ribs, the arrangement and development of which vary, and the parallel
ribs covering the central part of ventral side; these latter are almost ab
sent in specimens from Poland. Dorsal side smooth or to a some extent
rough and pitted.

The observed variation in Boldia reinholdi seems to reflect the diffe
rent ontogenetic stages of the studied specimens, as well as their state of
preservation and origin. The specimens from Poland are smaller and more
poorly ornamented than those from western Europe, where in the Montian
the ecological conditions were probably more favourable than those in
eastern Europe. On the other hand, specimens from western Europe seem
to be somewhat recrystallized or secondarily deprived of ornamentation.
The rather great varability of the general appearance of the tests suggests
that Boldia is a sessile form and that its mode of fixation affects its shape.

It is possible that the specimens studied should be assigned to a separa
te subspecies, based on ornamentation, but more material is needed before
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a decision can be reached. In the samples collected froni both Poland and
western Europe, representatives of B. reinholdi were very rare.

Remarks. - As stated above, the specimens included in Boldia rein
holdi from Poland differ mainly in size and ornamentation compared
with those from western Europe, determined by Hofker (1960, 1962, 1966)
as B. madrugaensis Cushman & Bermudez, and from those described by
Marie (MS, and 1964) as Scarificatina reinholdi. Both Hofker and Marie
described their species from the true Montian of western Europe, i. e. the
Paris Basin, the Mons Basin and the Limburg region, which in the pre
sent authors' opinion belongs to the Meridional (non Mediterranean) Pro
vince (see Pozaryska & Szczechura, 1968). However, specimens included
by Hofker in Boldia madrugaensis differ distinctly from those described
by Cushman and Bermudez in 1948 (fide Ellis & Messina, Catal. of Fora
min.) from the Paleocene (Madruga Formation) of Cuba in having cham
bers which differ more in size as growth proceeds. Moreover, whereas in
specimens of Boldia madrugaensis from Cuba the surface of the dorsal
side is tuberculate, i. e. covered with elongate and radially arranged pa
pillae and the surface of the ventral side is completely smooth, European
specimens identified by Hofker as B. smallerensis only show distinct orna
mentation on the ventral side, where some well developed ribs occur,
the dorsal side being quite smooth.

Boldia carinata Cushman & Bermudez var. 2, described from the Pa
leocene of Guyana by Drooger (1960), is only tentatively included in the
synonymy of Boldia reinholdi because it is somewhat differently orna
mented from the European specimens of the latter species.

A specimen identified by van Bellen (1946) as Terquemia lobata (Ter
quem), from the Paleocene (Montian) of Holland (Limburg region), is also
only tentatively included in the synonymy of Boldia reinholdi. Compared
with the latter, as may be seen in the illustrations, Bellen's specimen is
radially grooved over the whole of the ventral side, whereas in B. rein
holdi only the outer whorl is so ornamented, the central part being co
vered by parallei ribs. Boldia lobata (Terquem, 1882) as figured in Loe
blich and Tappan (1964), revised earlier by Le Calvez (1952), is not orna
mented at all on ventral side. Test ornamentation seems to be the main
feature differentiating B. lobata and B. reinholdi.

Species belonging to the genus Boldia are known from the Paleocene
and Eocene of western Europe, the Caribbean region and the West Indies,
in the sediments of shallow and probably rather warm seas (see van den
Bold, 1946; Hofker, 1966; Drooger, 1963; Marie, 1964), which is why spe
cies of Boldia may be regarded as warm-water forms, thus being a good
ecological indicator proving the tropical or subtropical environmental
conditions of the places where they are found.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Montian of the Pami~towo boring (depth
263.8; 210,7 and 208.5 m). In western Europe: in Montian (Calcaire de
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Mons) of the Moris Basin (Puits Coppee, Puits Goffin and Puits Artesien
in Mons), Montian of the Limburg region (Bunde, Eysden). According to
Marie (1964), Scarificatina reinholdi ,(recte Boldia reinholdi) occurs in
all the marine horizons of the Calcaire Pisolithique of the Paris Basin, as
well as in the Tuffeau de Ciply in the Mons Basin. It is possible that this
species is present in the Paleocene beds of Guyana (see Remarks).

Family Glabratellidae Loeblich & T,appan, 1964
Genus Glabratella Dorreen, 1948

Glabratella polonica n. sp.
(PI. II, Figs. 1,2; PI. IV, Figs. 1,2)

Holotypus: PI. II, Fig. 2 (Z. Pal. F. Xl4).
Paratypus: PI. II, Fig. 1 (Z. Pal. F. X/3).
Stratum typicum: Paleocene (Montian).
Locus typicus: PamiE:towo boring (depth 263,8 m), northern Poland.
Derivatio nominis: polonica - described from Poland.

Diagnosis. - Test trochospiral, dorsal side distinctly conical or only
slightly convex, ventral side flat. Chambers globular, increasing marked
ly in size as added, forming few whorls of which only the last, consisting
of 4-5 chambers, is visible on the ventral side. A small aperture, surroun
ded by weak radial ornamentation, occurs in the centre of the umbilical
side. Test surface finely pitted, unornamented.

Material. - Thirty seven rather badly preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):

Z. Pal.

Longest diameter
Shortest diameter
Height .....

I F. X/3 I F. X/4
I

0.195 0.220
0.145 0.195

I 0.125 0.195

Description. - Test trochospiral, conical or hemispherical. Outline, in
apertural view, somewhat lobulate, peripheral margin rounded or slight
ly angulate. All the whorls are visible on the dorsal side, whereas only
the chambers of the last whorl, i. e. 4-5 chambers are seen on the ventral
side. Chambers globular in shape, increasing moderately in size as ad
ded. Sutures slightly incised, more so on the dorsal side. Aperture umbi
lical in position, rather small, round and concave with surrounding radial
striae. Test surface finely pitted, especially dorsally, not ornamented.
Wall calcareous opaque, perforate, radial in structure (see PI. IV, Figs. 1,2).

Variation. - There is considerable variation in the general shape of
the tests studied; there are subconical or hemispherical forms. Because of
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the bad state of preservation, in most specimens, the boundaries between
the chambers are not clearly pronounced and the wall perforation is only
weakly visible or quite indistinct.

Remarks. - The species described here seems most similar to Glabra
tella crassa, described by Dorreen (1948) from the Eocene of New Zealand.
However, the Polish species is unornamented in contrast to the finely gra
nulated G. crassa, and the specimens from Poland are also higher than
those from New Zealand. Species of the genus Glabratella have been
described from the Eocene to Recent, mainly from the littoral sea region
(vide Dorreen, 1948; Loeblich & Tappan; 1964; Hornibrook, 1961; Reiss,
1961) and, in the present authors' opinion, chiefly from warm seas. They
would thus seem to be good ecological indicators.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Montian of the Pami~towo boring (depth
263.8 and 207-210.7 m). It is possible that this species occurs also in the
Puits Goffin, but the bad state of preservation of the specimens does
not permit positive identification.

Family Turrilinidae Cushman, 1927
Genus Baggatella Howe, 1939
Baggatella aenigmatica n. sp.

(PI. I, Figs. 1,2)

Holotypus: PI. I, Fig. 1 (Z. Pal. F. XII).
Paratypus: PI. II, Fig. 2 (Z. Pal. F. Xl2).
Stratum typicum: Paleocene (Montian).
Locus typicus: Pami~towo boring (depth 210.7 m), northern Poland.
Derivatio nominis: aenigmatica - a reference to the enigmatic nature of this

species.

Diagnosis. - Test trochospiral, low-spired, rather subglobular in gene
ral appearance, consisting of about 3 whorls. In the last whorl, the only
one visible on the central side, are 4-5 chambers which increase markedly
in size as added. Aperture - a loop shaped opening at the base of the
last formed chamber or in the open umbilicus when it then has a tooth
-plate.

Material. - Six fairly well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):

Z. Pal.

Longest diameter
Shortest diameter
Height .....

0.25
0.20
0.16

F X/2

0.15
0.13
0.13
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Description. - Test subglobular in general appearance, trochospiral,
low-spired. Peripheral margin broadly rounded, peripheral outline very
slightly lobulate or entire. About three whorls, of which the inner ones
are poorly visible, are distinguishable on the dorsal side. On the ventral
side only the outer whorl, containing 4-5 chambers, can be seen. Cham
bers, moderately inflated and increasing markedly in size as added. Sutu
res very weakly incised more so in the outer whorl, radially arranged on
the ventral side, but sickle-shaped dorsally. Aperture in the centre of
the open umbilicus, with tooth-plate, occurs in the larger tests, smaller
tests have a somewhat loop-shaped aperture at the base of the last formed
chamber; apertural face generally radially grooved. Test surface smooth,
glassy and very finely porous.

Variation. - Inconspicuous variation occurs, in the size and shape of
the tests, and the aperture development; the aperture can be loop-shaped
or within the open umbilicus.

Remarks. - Polish specimens assigned to Baggatella aenigmatica n. sp.
resemble closely the specimen figured by Loeblich and Tappan (1964)
assigned to Baggatella inconspiqua Howe, 1939, a species described from
the Paleogene of North America and the genotype of Baggatella. The size
of the Polish specimens is nearly the same as those from America. The
latter, however, is higher in comparison with the Polish specimens. The
aperture of the two species differs somewhat in being larger and even
open in the Polish specimens, whereas it is slit-like, or loop-shaped in the
American specimen.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Montian of the Pami~towo boring' (depth
207-215 m and 263.8 m). It occurs also in the Mons Basin (Puits Artesien
de Mons at depths of 148-148.5 m and 141-141.5 m).

PaLaeozooLogicaL Institute
of the PoLish Academy of Sciences

Warszawa, Zwirki i Wigury 93
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KRYSTYNA POZARYSKA & JANINA SZCZECHURA

o KILKU CIEPLOLUBNYCH OTWORNICACH Z MONTU POLSKI

Streszczenie

Morskie osady paleocenu Sq stosunkowo slabo rozwini~te na Nizu Polski. Za

chowaly si~ one gl6wnie w synklinorium brzeznym, stanowiqcym wydluzony z 'NW

na SE basen morski, polozony na zachodnich peryferiach plyty rosyjskiej. Repre

zentujq one osady dolnego paleocenu, tj. danu i montu, 0 nieznacznych stosunkowo

miqzszosciach. Zachowaly si~ one gl6wnie w centralnych partiach tego basenu, b~

dqc na znacznych obszarach zerodowane, gdyz zalegajq na silnie zredukowanych

osadach mastrychtu. W Polsce srodkowej osady montu wyksztalcone Sq w facji

terrygenicznej zelandu, analogicznie jak to jest w Danii, Szwecji i w Zwiqzku Ra

dzieckim na Platformie Rosyjskiej, albo organogenicznej typu "tuffeau", znanej

z Europy zachodniej.

Badania autorek wykazaly, ze we wczesnym paleocenie istnialy w Europie po

zaalpejskiej dwie prowincje zoogeograficzne, rozwijajqce si~ niezaleznie jedna od

drugiej. Nazwq prowincji merydionalnej, nie sr6dziemnomorskiej, obj~ty zostal ob

szar Europy zachodniej, w sklad kt6rego wchodzil Basen Paryski, Basen Mons oraz

Limburg Belgijsko-Holenderski wraz z przylegajqcq cz~sciq Niemiec zachodnich.

Na obszarze tym istnial w dolnym paleocenie plytki zbiornik morski, w kt6rym

osadzily si~ przyrafowe, organo-detrytyczne sedymenty, tworzqce rodzaj rumoszu

wapiennego, znanego w literaturze pod naZWq "tuffeau", .zawierajqce bogatq faun~

otwornic cieplolubnych. W tym samym czasie, w Europie wschodniej panowalo

plaskie, rozlegle morze, ciqgnqce si~ od Dano-Skanii poprzez Polsk~ i Platform~ Ro

syjskq w stron~ Krymu, w kt6rym osadzily si~ margliste piaski glaukonityczne z bo

gatq faunq otwornic raczej zimnolubnych, zupelnie odmiennych anizeli te, kt6re

dominowaly w tym samym czasie w Europie zachodniej. Ot6z w g6rnym moncie na

stqpilo nasilenie wplyw6w cieplego zbiornika zachodnio-europejskiego (merydional

nego) na prowincj~ wschodnio-europejskq (borealnq), powodujqc wymian~ mikro

fauny i przenikanie form cieplolubnych na teren Polski p6lnocnej. Stwierdzono je

w osadach wiercenia Pami~towo na Pomorzu. Wyksztalcenie skorupek tych ga~

tunk6w cieplolubnych w osadach montu Polski p6lnocnej jest znacznie gorsze, ani-
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zeli w ich prowincji macierzystej, czyli VI osadach montu zachodnio-europejskiego.

Sq one znacznie' mniejsze, cieiisze i slabiej ornamentowane. 0 slabym nasileniu

wplyw6w tego cieplego morza swiadczy fakt, ze nieznaczny jest udzial form cieplo

lubnych (1:6) w stosunku do form dominujqcych. Autorki opisaly w pracy z 1968 r.

gatunki cieplolubne, kt6re zostaly stwierdzone w moncie polskim, obecnie zas

podajq opis trzech gatunk6w w6wczas nie uwzgl~dnionych, nalezqcych do rodzaj6w

Boldia van Bellen, Glabratena Dorreen oraz Baggatena Howe, z kt6rych dwa Sq no

we a mianowieie Glabratena polonica i Baggattena aenigmatica.

KPbICTbIHA IlO2KAPbICKA & .lIHJ1HA ~EXYPA

o HEKOTOPbIX TEIIJIOJIIOBMBbIX <I>OPAMMHM<I>EPAX M3 MOHTCKOrO

HPYCA IIO.JIbllTM

Ha IIoJIbcKoi1: HI13MeHHOCT~1 OCaAKI1 naJIeoQeHa pa3Bl1TbI OTHOCI1TeJIbHO cJIaoo.

OHI1 COXpaHI1JI~Cb rJIaBHbIM o6pa30M B KpaeBOM npora6e, KOTOpbli1: OTBe'IaeT MOP

CKOMy 6accei1:Hy BbITSlHYTOMY c ceBepo-3anaAa Ha IOrO-BOCTOK Ha 3anaAHOM 06paMJIe

HI1I11 PyCCKOi1: IIJIaTl:popMb1. 3TIII OCaAKI1 J1MeIOT OTHOCI1TE'JIbHO He60.TIbillYIO MOI.I.\HOCTb

11 bTBe'IalOT HI1JKHeMY naJIeoQeHY, T.e. AaTcKoMy 11 MOHTCKOMy SlpycaM. OHJ1 COXpaHI1

JH1Cb rJIaBHblM o6pa30M B QeHTpaJIbHbIX 'IaCTSlX :noro 6accei1:Ha, 6YAy'II1 YHI1'ITOJKeHbI

3p0311ei1: Ha ero nepmpepIIII1, rAe OHI1 .TIeJKaT Ha CI1JIbHO 3POAl1pOBaHHoi1: nOBepXHOCTI1

MaaCTpI1XTa. B QeHTpaJIbHOM IIOJIbille OCa~KI1 MOHTa npeACTaBJIeHbI 3eJIaHAcKoi1: Tep

pl1reHI1'IHoi1: <paQl1ei1:, aHaJIOrl1'IHO ,D;aHI1I1, IIIBeQl111 11 PYCCKOi1: nJIaTq)OpMe, I1JII1 <pa

Ql1ei1: opraHoreHHbIX 113BeCTHSlKOB Tl1na "tuffeau", 113BecTHoi1: 113 3anaAHoi1: EBponbI.

MccJIeAOBaHI1S1 aBTopoB AOKa3aJII1, 'ITO B paHHeM naJIeOQeHe B EBpone, BHe

AJIbn, CYI.I.\eCTBOBaJII1 ABe He3aBI1CI1Mble 300reorpa<pI1'IeCKl1e npOBI1HQI1I1. OAHa, 3anaA

HaSl (RIO He CpeAI13eMHOMOpCKaSl) 06HI1MaJIa IIapI12KcKI1i1: 5accei1:H, 6accei1:H MOHc

11 6eJIbrI1MCKO-rOJIJIaHACKI1M JIl1M6ypr BMeCTe C npI1JIeralOI.I.\ei1: 'IaCTblO 3anaAHoi1:

repMaHI1I1. Ha 3Toti TeppJ1TOpl1l1 cYI.I.\eCTBOBaJI HerJIy6oKI1i1: MOpCKOi1: 6acceMH, B KO

'I'OpOM OTJIaraJII1Cb opraHoreHHO-o6JIOMO'IHbIe J13BeCTKOBbIe OCaAKI1, TaK Ha3bIBaeMble

,.,tuffeau". OCaAKI1 3Tl1 -COAepJK3T 6oraTylO <payHy TeIlJIOJII(l6J1BbIX <popaMI1HI1<pep.

B TO ,JKe apeMSI 'B BOCTO'IHOM EBpone npOCTl1paJIOCb 06IIIl1pHOe, MeJIKoe Mope OT

,D;aHo-CKaHl1l1 'Iepe3 IIOJIbillY 11 PYCCKYIO nJIaT<popMY AO KpbIMa, B KOTOpOM OTJIara

JIJ1Cb MepreJII1CTble rJIaYKOHI1TOBbTe neCKJ1 C 60ra'I'oti <paYHoti no Bcet'I BepOSlTHOCTI1

TenJIOJII06J1BbIX <popaMJ1HI1<pep, COBepIIIeHHO J1HbIX 'IeM 3anaAHo-eBponeticKl1e.

B ,BepXHeM MOHTe npOSIBI1JIOCb BJII1S1Hl1e TenJIOrO, 3anaAHo-eBponei1:cKOro 6accetiHa
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Ha BOCTOqHO-eBpOneJ1CKYIO (60peaJIbHYIO) npOBHH~l1lO, BbIpa:lKalO~eeCH B 06MeHe

MHKpOcPaYH H B npOHHKHOBeHHH TenJIOJII06HBbIX cPOPM Ha TeppHTOpHIO CeBep

HOM IIOJIbIIIH. OHH o6Hapy:lKeHbI B KepHe CKBa:lKHHbI IIaMeHToBo Ha IIoMopbe.

Ji[HTepecHO 'ITO paKOBHHbI 3THX cPOpaMHHHcPep BbIrJIHp;HT HeCKOJIbKO HHaqe, qeM

paKOBHHbI TeX :lKe BH,L\OB B HX PO,L\HOM npOBHH~HH, T.e. B MOHTCKHX OCap;KaX 3ana,L\

HOM EBPOIlbI. OHM rOpa3,L\O MeJIbqe H HMelOT xy:iKe pa3BHTYIO CKYJIbiiTYPY. IIpo~eHT

'renJIoJII06HBbIX cPOPM HeBeJIHK. OHH BCTpeqalOTCH B OTHOIIIeHHH 1: 6 K OCTaJIbHbIM

BH,L\aM, 'ITO CBH,L\eTeJIbCTByeT 0 He3HaqHTeJIbHOM BJII1HHHH TeIlJIOrO MOpH. B 1968 r.

aBTopaMH Y:lKe 6bIJI!1 OIlHcaHbI TenJIOJII06HBbIe BH,L\bI H3 MOHTCKoro SIpyca IIOJIbIIIH.

Tenepb onHcaHbI e~e TpH BJ1,L\a, IlpHHa,L\JIejKa~He pO,L\aM Boldia van Bellen,

Glab1'oteLla Dorreen H Baggatella Howe, H3 HHX ,L\Ba HOBbIe - Glabratella polonica

n.sp. H Baggatella aenigmatica n.sp.



PLATES



Plate I

Baggatella aenigmatica n. sp.

Fig. 1. a side view, b ventral view, c dorsal view, holotype (Z. Pal. F. X/I); Pami~

towo, depth 210.7 m, Montian.

Fig. 2. a side view, b ventral view, c dorsal view, paratype (Z. Pal. F. X/2); Pami~

towo, depth 208.5 m, Montian.
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Plate II

Glabratella polonica n. sp.

Fig.!. a dorsal view, b ventral view, paratype (Z. Pal. F. X/3), X170; Pami~towo,

depth 263.8 m, Montian.

Fig. 2. a ventral view, b side view, holotype (Z. Pal. F. X/4), X170; Pami~towo,

depth 263.8 m, Montian.

Boldia reinholdi Marie

Fig. 3. a ventral view, b side view, c dorsal view (Z. Pal. F. X/5), X170; Pami~towo,

depth 263.8 m, Montian.

Fig. 4. a dorsal view, b ventral view (Z. Pal. F. X/6), X80; Eysden (Belgium),

Montian.



Plate III

Boldia reinholdi Marie

Fig. 1. Ventral view (Z. Pal. F. XI7), X170; PamiEltowo, depth 210.7 m, Montian.

Fig. 2. a dorsal view, b ventral view (Z. Pal. F. X/B), X170; PamiEltowo, depth

210.7 m, Montian.

Fig. 3. a dorsal view, b ventral view (Z. Pal. F. X/9), X150; Bunde (Holland),

Montian.

Fig. 4. a dorsal view, b ventral view (Z. Pal. F. X/I0), X150; Puits Goffin (Belgium),

stratotype of Montian.
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Plate IV

Glabratella polonica n. sp.

Fig. 1. Vertical thin section (Z. Pal. F. X/ll), X500; Pami~towo, depth 263.8 m,

Montian.

Fig. 2. Equatorial thin section (Z. Pal. F. X/12), X500; Pami~towo, depth 263.8 m,

Montian.
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